Tod "Theo" Sloan (1952-2018).
Presents an obituary for Tod "Theo" Sloan (1952-2018). Tod identified as a critical psychologist, trained in developmental psychology, and engaged in psychoanalytic psychology (particularly the social justice aspects), counseling psychology, clinical psychology, peace psychology, and community psychology. As a scholar-activist, he worked for Central American solidarity, peace, local sustainability, and social justice. He authored numerous books, including Life Choices: Understanding Decisions and Dilemmas (1996) and Damaged Life: The Crisis of the Modern Psyche (2016). Tod also cofounded and coedited the Journal for Social Action in Counseling Psychology (2006-2016) and edited Critical Theory and Practice in Psychologyand the Human Sciences from 2005 until his death. (PsycINFO Database Record (c) 2019 APA, all rights reserved).